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Christmas Party, Sunday, December 14 at 4:00

Home of Allan and Dawn Morrill
622 Green Meadows Ln.
Ovilla, TX 75154
(972) 217-1599
Bring a side dish, salad, dessert, appetizer, or turkey garnish . The club will supply the
meat.
Bring a $10-$15 gift for the gift exchange. Rules for the exchange will be given at the
party. If you are bringing the children, bring an appropriate gift for them to use in their
own gift exchange.
Don’t forget to bring your trophies, polished, to the party so they can be reengraved for
this year’s winners. If you are not coming to the party, contact a board member about
where you should drop off the trophy.
Directions: From the intersection of I-20 and Hwy 67 in south Dallas County, travel south on
Hwy 67, take the Cockrell Hill exit (1st exit south of I-20), go south on Cockrell Hill for
approx 6.7 miles to Johnson Lane in Ovilla (major cross streets on the way are Pleasant
Run, Belt Line, Bear Creek). Johnson Lane is the first street on the right past Bear Creek (it
only goes to the right). Green Meadows Lane is ½ mile on the left, we’re at the end of the
street (622), on the left corner of the cul-de-sac.
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BRAGS
CONFORMATION
Cypress Creek Kennel Club of Texas, 11/8/03
Best Puppy; Puppy Sporting Group 2
Ducat Rock Me On The Water (Farmer/Todd)
Cypress Creek Kennel Club of Texas, 11/9/03
Winners Dog - Ducat Rock Me On The Water
(Farmer/Todd)
Cen-Tex KC 11/22/03
BOS - CH Goldance I Do C U (Gulledge)
Cen-Tex KC 11/23/03
BOS - CH Goldance I Do C U (Gulledge)
Mid-continent KC Of Tulsa - 11/1
WD,BOW - Tempo's Come Easy Go Easy
(Brown)
Greater Collin Kennel Club, Inc - 11/29
RWD - Ducat Rock Me On The Water
(Farmer/Todd)
Trinity Valley Kennel Club, Inc.— 11/30
RWD - Ducat Rock Me On The Water
(Farmer/Todd)
AGILITY
DAWG November 22, 2003
Novice standard leg
U-UD Rockcreek’s Morgana le Fey UD SH NA
(Frick) TITLE!!

Tri Citys KC.Nov.28
Open B leg
UCH,UCD,SHR,Trinity`s River of Dreams JH,
WC, CDX ( Ingram) TITLE!! (handled by
Robins)
FIELD
Shreveport Retriever Club
SH leg
HR Amigold B-Seventeen Flying Fortress CD
JH AX AXJ AD NAC NJC WCX VCX
(Beckmann)
Golden Retriever Club of America National
Specialty Sept 19, 2003
4th Master Pass
Ch. Amigold On A Wing N A Prayer CD SH
WCX VCX***
(Terry Thornton and Jim Ramsey)
1st Senior Pass
Birnam Woods You Quack Me Up JH OA AXJ
WCX
(Terry Thornton and Jim Ramsey)
Waterloo Amateur Retriver Club Hunt Test,
11/1/03 4th JH pass Bravo's Heartbreak Hotel, JH (Sandusky) JH
TITLE!!
JH leg - Schoolhouse x Tempo Rainey Us
(Brown) Handled By Rita Robins

Novice JWW leg
U-UD Rockcreek’s Morgana le Fey UD SH NA
NAJ (Frick) TITLE!!

Waterloo Ret Club (Nov 2, 2003)
2nd Senior Pass:
Birnam Woods You Quack Me Up JH OA AXJ
WCX (Terry Thornton and Jim Ramsey)

OBEDIENCE
DOTC - August 17th
Novice B leg - Petsan Morgon(Long)

SH leg
OTCH Benden’s Talk of Texas UDX SH WCX
TITLE!!

Memphis - October 12th
Novice B leg - Petsan Morgon CD (Long)
TITLE!!

JH leg
Schoolhouse x Tempo Rainey Us (Brown)
Handled By Rita Robins

Greater Collin KC Nov.27
Open B-leg - UCH,UCD,SHR,Trinity`s River of
Dreams JH,WC, CDX ( Ingram) TITLE!!
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(handled by Robins)

TOP DOG SHOW AND GO-OBEDIENCE
Topdogdallas.com

NEWSLETTER

Sundays –12/7,28/2003
1138 Pleasant Valley, #D, Garland, 75040
$6 first entry, $4 second entry of same dog
Open and utility starts at 8
Novice starts at 12

The newsletter is now available on the club website
(dfwmgrc.org) . You may also receive the newsletter by e-mail
instead or regular mail. It will come in two formats. Either you
can receive it in Microsoft Publisher or as a Word document.
The latter will not be formatted in the publisher style, but
rather will just be the articles without the newsletter style format. Send an email to Janet at psych-dog@worldnet.att.net
if you wish the email version only.

DTCDC SHOW N GO’S
Dallasdogtraining.org

Please remember. The newspaper deadline is the 25th of the
month. Items received after that date may have to go in the
subsequent newsletter. Thank you for your help.

FRIENDSHIP (From the WEB)

Saturdays-12/6,20/2003
Novice and Open sign ups 1-3 P.M.
Utility signs ups 1-4 P.M.

If you want someone who will bring you the paper
without first tearing it apart to remove the sports section ... buy a dog.

604 Crestside, Duncanville TX
$6 first entry, $4 second entry of same dog

If you want someone willing to make a fool of himself
simply over the joy of seeing you ... buy a dog.

AKC ADVANCED JUDGES’/HANDLERS’
SEMINAR

If you want someone who will eat whatever you put in
front of him and never says its not quite as good as his
mother made it ...buy a dog.

March 27-28, 2004
Middle TN Amateur Retriever Club
First day will be about rules , scenarios, scoring.
Second day will ne in the field setting up and
running dogs at all levels.
Requirements for attendance includes having
attended a Basic Seminar. A 6 point Master
Judge will be excused from future seminars
based on attendance and passing an open book
test with a score of 95%.
Contact Sherie Catledge at 615-88-3647 or catledges@AOL.com

If you want someone always willing to go out, at any
hour, for as long and wherever you want ... buy a dog.
If you want someone to scare away burglars, without a
lethal weapon which terrifies you and endangers the
lives of your family and all the neighbors... buy a dog.
If you want someone who will never touch the remote,
doesn't care about football, and can sit next to you and
watch a romantic movie … buy a dog.
If you want someone who is content to get up on your
bed just to warm your feet and whom you can push off
if he snores ... buy a dog.

GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP MEDAL
It is time to think about whom you wish to honor with the
good sportsmanship medal. Notify any board member of
your nomination. The voting will take place at the December board meeting and results announced at the banquet.

If you want someone who never criticizes what you do,
doesn't care if you are pretty or ugly, fat or thin, young
or old, who acts as if every word you say is especially
worthy of listening to, and loves you unconditionally,
perpetually ... buy a dog.

2004 Slate of Officers
The slate of officers for 2004 will be published on the
club web site as soon as it is determined.
So far;
Pres: Kate Thompson
Treasurer: Shari Degan
Corres: Sherri Farmer
Secret: Holly Regan
At large: Melissa Kato
V.pres: still open
At large: still open
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But on the other hand… If you want someone who will
never come when you call, ignores you
totally when you come home, leaves hair all over the
place, walks all over you,runs around all night, only
comes home to eat and sleep, and acts as if your entire
existence is solely to ensure his happiness, then my
friend... Buy a cat.

